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I. A brief of the site 

Guangzhou is the third largest Chinese city and southern China's largest city. As of the 2010 

census, the city had a population of 12.78 million. Located in the south-central portion of 

Guangdong. The city is part of the Pearl River Delta. The total area under the city's 

administration is 7,434.4 square kilometres. Located just south of the Tropic zone, Guangzhou 

has a humid subtropical climate influenced by the East Asian monsoon. Summers are wet with 

high temperatures, high humidity and a high heat index. Winters are mild and comparatively dry. 

Guangzhou has a lengthy monsoon season, spanning from April through September. 

I selected sector located in the buisness and cultural centre of the city. The Pearl River flows 

from the north of the site. There are low-rise slum on the territory that haven’t modern 

engineering and social infrastructure and comfort. In wallking distance are: city Hospital of the 

Red Cross society, Vegetarian Society Foveyyuan, amusement and diet centre Tszinzhuylin,   

electrical mall, Guanchzhouchzhidi square.  

Choosing a location determined by the following factors:  

- closer city  centre and transport.  

- closer city recreation area 

-availability of public transport  

- close existence developed infrastructure of communications and social objects  

- Hidden recreational, industrial (enviroment friendly) area potential.  

II. Local market analysis  

Local market scope is city limits, slum territory. Projected settlement is decision of city problem 

for local accumulation of slums. 

Today in China there is sample solution: Kowloon city park construcrion in Honkong at the 

densely settlement territory. The method chosen by me to solve the problem doubles the 

possible demand because of recreational component. This is advantageous offer for city 

administration and future residents of the village in that city will get profit from recreation 
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function and residents will get house maintenance for there participating in industrial process. 

The main competitor is social multilevel housing with little apartaments for poors.  

This is the most likely option that could be offer for low-income families because of high density 

of chinese cities.  

Proposed houses in the village have a gain of living space and house territory in comparision 

with main competitor. Consequently  there is excess of demand over supply. Therefore 

candidates for tenants will be carefully selected so economic village model really lives. 

III. Marketing concept of the  mushroomtown 

Building format proposed by single family three-storeyed house with terrace. Houses created 

with pure ecology modern building materials that guarantee security and additional durability, 

reliability of buildings. The main concept is symbiosis of industrial, residential and recreational 

interconnected processes. Residents participate in industrial mushroom process at free time 

from employment. Picked mushrooms deliver to recycling centre and then proceed to sale. 

Profit of mushroom sale is used to pay for residents service. 

Shiitake mushroom is popular product in China that also exported. It has healing properties and 

cultivated for artificial environment. Because of mushroom harvest matures in 3-6 months it will 

not be big work for residents.  

Target groupes of customers are responsible families with low cash income and ready for 

village terms. 

Profitable object parties are:   

-Improvement of the  existig area; 

-preservation of residence slum dwellers;  

-update engineering infrastructure; 

-the territory become more profitable with industrial and recreational functions. 
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IV. Architectural construction concept mushroomtown 

There are 247 houses in uniform architectural style at the 6.86 ha area. 138 type A dwellings 

and 109 type B dwellings. House type A is  – 110,1 square meters. House type B is  – 110,45 

square meters. Every dwelling has about 94,71 square meters green territory. Choose the size 

of territory is optimal decision because of necesitty high building density and improving of 

recreational environment. 

Area is divided into 7 separate sections interconnected by industrial zone. Every section 

represents two residential belts and organized own recreational house territory. Every section 

has  separated isolated entrance. Total space-planning decision of living cells due to saving the 

earth. Building is three-storeyed with small terrace and rectangular plan configuration has 

dimensions 12 by 6 meters. At the first floor are located hallway, living room, kitchen and wc 

united by a common lobby. At the second floor there is private space – 2 bedrooms and 

bathroom. At the third floor there is bedroom. 

Technical and economic indicators: 

Land area 6,86 га  

Recreational park zone area (second level) 2,61 га  

Construction area of the industrial zone 2311,94  м² 

Construction area of the trade zone 465,6 м² 

Construction area of the administrative zone 470,1 м² 

Mushroom Museum construction area 5973,2 м² 

Residential buildings construction area 2,08 га 

Building volume of residential buildings 151060,8 м³  

The total living area of houses 17901,2 м²  

Structures solution: Building foundation — monolithic reinforced concrete slab. The building 

frame is made by modern Chinese construction technology of the metal profiles system. LYLUX 

Cold- formed LGS (Light gauge steel) frame use economic steel coils with zinc or 
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aluminium/zinc coatings, which are subsequently formed into C-section for stud and U-section 

for track by the cold-forming process. These structural elements are used as single member like 

column, beams or purlins but also as components of residential, commercial, industrial building 

system. In LYLUX system, the cold-formed elements play frequently a multifunctional role 

leading to economy and simplicity of the low-rise building structure. Wall system: exterior wall 

gladding (different texture), insulation materials with wood joist, moistureproof layer, OSB board, 

insulation layer, wall steel frame, gypsum board. Floor system: floor sheathing, cement, fiber 

cement board, insulation layer, floor steel frame. Ceiling – LGS+Ceiling plasterboard. Doors - 

Steel or Wooden for PVC Composite door or customized. Windows - Aluminum alloy double 

glazing windows or customized. 

Advantages of the reference system:  

Healthy - Good ventilation system do good to healthy. 

Comfortable - Excellent designing, good insulation.  

Safe - Anti-seismic, anti-fire, anti-corrosion.  

Durable - Galvanized high-strength steel frame. 

Quality - top-quality China made prefabricated steel buildings and accessories. 

Cost –cost-effective solution. 

Engineering support: water supply – from existing net. Sewerage — to existing net. Electric 

power supply from existing net. Garbage Disposal organized at the section entrance area. 

V. Growing Shiitake mushrooms 

There is business plan growing Shiitake (Lentinula edodes) for sale to restaurants and 

processing plant also for pharmaceuticals plant as these mushrooms are used for medical 

purposes. For organization the most spendy is purchase mycelium. Shiitake fungus is the 

legend of traditional medicine in Southeast Asia. This mushroom is cultivated more than 3,000 

years in the countries of Southeast Asia. 

Growing technology of Shiitake mushroom 

Growing technology of Shiitake mushroom doesn’t require strict temperature conditions, as it 

grows well at a daytime temperature of between 11-26 C, so at 16 C constant. The main thing - 
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that there is no overheating of the substrate above 28-30 C. Average harvest - about 135% 

fresh weight of mushrooms per unit dry weight of the substrate. For normal fruiting Shiitake 

needs light 8-12 hours a day at the range of 100-200 lux. Relative humidity should be high in 

the early fruiting (80-95%) and low during the harvest fungi (50-70%). The main component of 

substrates for growing shiitake, which occupies 60 to 90% of the total weight - oak, maple or 

beech sawdust, the rest - various additives. Substrate blocks are planted with mycelium. 

Mycelium grows warm during 1.5-2.5 months. Harvest with open blocks removed within 3-6 

months. Harvesting for 6 months, 45 kg per month. 


